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Mai d Mi l k
By John Silver

Lulu.com, United Kingdom, 2012. Paperback. Book Condition: New. 229 x 152 mm. Language:
English . Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****.More excellent tales of men feminised, put
into maid-service, by those to whom they trust their care. In the title story, smallholder Susan loved
being a milkmaid, but had no idea what else Lucy planned for her! Son plays a parlour-maid in
school play, mum has him practise at home, puts him into service for life as a maid. He arranged to
be sold into service, to fulfil a fantasy, in a very elaborate and realistic way, but was it just a fantasy
for the buyer and seller too? A maid for his wife: then cuckolded, divorced and bequeathed to her
mum to maid, as coMabel. Hitch-hiking from Scotland to London, he is kidnapped, forced to suck
and take cock, then sold on as a whore. Inherits a dress shop from aunt, but is enslaved by the black
lady manageress and her husband. Retires to become a maid for his former business partners and
their teenage girls.
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Reviews
It is simple in study easier to fully grasp. It is definitely basic but unexpected situations within the fi y percent in the ebook. I am delighted to let you know
that this is actually the finest publication i have got read inside my own life and could be he very best ebook for actually.
-- Destiny Wa lsh
This pdf may be really worth a read, and superior to other. It generally does not price too much. Once you begin to read the book, it is extremely di icult to
leave it before concluding.
-- Dyla n Scha den
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